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FHSU rodeo
team prepares
for action in
Pratt. See story
page 3.

Vol. 84, No 8

Fort Hays State

·.Cc"!mpus_&
-Community

Margin, open admissions back· on agenda

Regents' visit outlines legislative priorities

Club offers workouts

Hy Andy Addis
Managing editor

. The newly formed Fon Hays
State Martial Ans Club will be
sponsoring workouts in the

Open admissions and the Margin
of Ex.ccllcncc: the Board of
Regents' new chainnan said they.
arc back on the agenda.
Bob Creighton, regcnL<; chairman.
and Stan Koplik. eJ1CCUlive director
for the regents, arrived at the Hays
airport Tuesday afternoon while
touring all the i:agents institutions
and introducing Creighton to the

coming week.
The organization is open to
the public regardless of
·experience level in the martial
arts, according to Stephen Flor.i,
assistant
professor
of
psychology, one of the group's
founders.
Workouts will be 7 p.m.
Monday in the gymnastics room
in Cunningham Hall and 7 p.m.
Thursday in the modem dance
room in Cunningham.
there is no fee lo join the
. club.
Stolen permits to be printed

'

The University Leader will
begin publishing the numbers
of reported stolen parking
permits beginning Tuesday.
Sid Carlile, campus police
chief, said 10 permits have been
reported as missing or slOlen.
Publicity of the stolen
permits should help in their
recovery and prosecution of the
permit thieves, he said. No
reward will be offered.
Anyone caught with stolen
pennits will be prosecuted in
Ellis County court and may also
face up to .a $25 fine from the
campus Lraf[jc commiucc.
Carlile said two people have
been caught with slOlcn pcrmiLi;
and will be prosecuted in Ellis
County coun.
The numbers or stolen·
permits will appear in the
Campus & Community column
weekly.

Sta~ .

.

"The visits we've had at the other
c;,impuscs indicate that there is good
morale throughout the regents
system this year," Creighton said.
"One of the concerns that these
schools have, in terms of the Board
of Regents, is passage of the third
year of the Margin by the
legislature in the ne;tt session.
"The passage or the Margin is the
number one item on the agenda for
the Board of Regents this year,"
Creighton said.

The Margin is a regents program
that supplies additional funding to
rcgenL'> institutions. Originally, the
program was scheduled for three
years, but wao; cut on its last leg.
"We bclie\'e that the passage of
this has a real chance for reasons
that the governor of Kansas has
made a strong commitment to the
third year. He has even indicatC.() a
specific tax to fund the third year of
the Margin," Creighton said.
The tax referred to would be a 10
cent cigarette tax 10 raise $20
million to cover the funding nccdC.()
for the Margin. Although a similar
bill failed last year, Creighton said
the board is optimistic that the tax
will receive sufficient legislative
support.
Koplik said democratic candidate
Joan Finney also shows positive
signs for Margin support.
Current financial problems stem
from a 1.75-pcrcent appropriations
cut from the sCate last yCM.
"We already knew before those

cuts were imposed that we were
looking at a very modest budget,"
Koplik said.
But that modest budget became
closer to scimpy when funding for
the third year of the Margin was
lost, Koplik said. According to
Koplik, funding provided before the
appropriation curs and loss of
Margin was merely going lO let the
regents institutions keep pace with
in nation.
With the additional cuts. the
financial future grows even more
bleak, Koplik said.
"The reductions imposed
additional burdens on us because the
budget we were facing was already
significantly inadequate," he said.
He then went on to list a variety
of ways in which the financial
crunch will be shown, including
unpurchased computers. needed
library materials ·and even smaller
salary increases.
President Edward Hammond, who
welcomed the regents to Hays and

also spoke at the press conference,
said the budget changes affected
Fon Hays State in three ways.
" One was there was no increase
in the Other Operating Ex.penscs
budgeL Second thing that happcnC.(),
of course. was with salary
increases. Instead of looking al a 67 percent salary increase, Fort Hays
had lo give a 2 percent," he said,
although salary incrca,;cs wcrc·bascd
on merit.
"Thirdly, because that 1.75pcrcent reduction occurred
simultaneously with our shrinkage,
it eliminated a lot or our flexibility
to respond to opportunities that
come · up during the year,"
Hammond said.
The third effect worries
Hammond most because he has no
contingency plan lO deal with new
financial problems iri the near
future, he said.
Still Creighton and Koplik
maintained that regaining the third
year of the Margin is the priority
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There are still 66 student
positions left on the 27 standing
commiuecs, and Sandsttom said he
docs not feel that SGA's maximum
potential can be reached until those
openings arc filled.
"We arc looking at approximately
70 students n~dcd to fill these
positions so that we may efficiently
accomplish this goal.
"Never underestimate the
potential or the influence of these
committees," Sandstrom said.

KFHS radio debuu Monday

Teacher applications available
Applications for various
leaching programs ncul to be
filled out and returned soon.
according &o Connie Tab<;Jr in
the Off,cc of Teacher Ed'ucation
Admissions and Ccnilication'.
Registration for the PreProfessional Skills Test in read·
ing. writing and mathematics
mll.ll be completed by Sept. 16.
The icst will be given Sawrday,
Oct. 27. 1nc next test date will
bcinJanwy;
Studc:nts planning to enroll in
Directed Teaching in ,pring
1991 must have their applic.alions fikd by Oct. 1.
Students who plan to com·
plclc I leleher education propain slMJuld apply for admis•
wbeA lhey hAve complelC.d
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Sandstrom
calls on
students
to fill holes
•
1n campus
government
Making students aware of the
Student Government Association's
actions and its progress is SOA
President Eric Sandstrom's main
goal this year.

Full information about the
season of Fon Hays State
theater is available over the
lelcphone.
Descriptions of upcoming
performances and detaili. on
season tickets can be obtained
by calling 628-4225. The
number provides a recorded
message with the information.

Fridays.

Margin

To page 3

Ry Scott Roe
Staff writer

,.,

Theater details on telephone

The campus radio station.
KFHS, is scheduled to begin
broadcasting for the semester at
2 p.m. Monday.
11lc station can be received in
the residence halls at 600 AM,
and off campus through cable
FM at frequency 94.9.
The station will air 2 p.m. to
midnight Mondays through

way lo get back on the r ight
financial road.
The money is needed to keep
Kansas competitive in the
educational field, Creighton said.
As Hammond explained, without
that money it is difficult to attract
quality instructors on the basis of
pay and available resources.
The only other plan the regents
have to brighten the financial
outlook for slate schools revolves
around a state request for fiscal year
1992 for $57 .5 m illion . . That
money would go above and beyond
the current approprialed budget of
$600 million.
"It's a significant sum, but it's a
sum we can justify in terms of
direction," Creighton said.
"We want to change our image in
Kansas from one of watching the
game to getting into the game.
Two years of the Margin of

Lance Coau

Darris Degood. St. Francis senior, stretches to swai down a pass at an intramural football game Thursday afternoon at the intramural field behind
Cunningham Hall. lntramural football is played there Wednesday and Thursday afcernoons and softball is played there on Mondays and Tuesdays.

Committee endorses resolution
against current state legislation
Ry Bryna ~fcDanitl
Staff writer
The Legislative and Political
Com mittee ha~ brought before the
Student Government Association a
re.~lution that would show a unitC.()
effort to encourage voters to defeat
the Hou~ Concurrent Resolution
50 IO when it appean on the general
ballot :--lov. 6.

"Ba.,ically what they want to do
LPAC's resolution was presented
SGA for iLi; first reading last is remove all mention of the State
night. It will be brought up for Board of Education and the .Boord of
discussion and a vore at the next Regents from the constilulion so
meeting.
that it isn't a necessary entity, so it
House resolution 5010 is an doesn't have a constitutional
amendment to Article Six of the - idcntity,M Kari Austin. LPAC
Kansas Constitution. It was chairperson, s.ud.
This would give more power to
originally intended to affect the
State Board or Education but ha~ the Legislature over higher
come to involve th e Board of education in Kansas. The major
cone.cm of LPAC is that eventually
RegcnLi;.
10

Career day
Ry Kami l.~au~

Swf \loTitet

The Career Developm ent and
Placemen t Service is expecting
record numhcn for the career fair
lht\

year.

It is ~n~ng the event to help
pilot the quest for lifetime
employmcnL
The Fall '90 Career Exploration
and Internship Day. set for 8:30
1.m . to 12:30 p.m. next Wcdne.1day
in the Memorial Union Ballroom,

this resolution could give the
Legis lature the opportunity to
diminish the regenL~ innucnce and
power lO make decision,.
LPAC is very concerned about
malting sure the voters arc informed
on the is.sue of Hou~ resolution
5010 and how il could affect state
education in the fu ture. They arc
concerned that voters will nor
reali1.c that the Hooc,,c resolution 1~
affecting the regents at all.

Large turnout of employers for fair
sends successful message to officials

is open to all students and features
cmployc:n from industry, non-profit
organi1..atiOM, the private ,ector and
government organiutions that hire
for pcnnanent. summer and intern
positions.
The c.arccr rair is not solely ror
recruiting employees. it iJ alJO an
opponunity for students, with or
without CMCtt direction, to obtain
the answcn 10 their career sc:ardl
questions. Dan Rice, dircccor or

"E vcryone stands to gain a lot at
this ycar·s an:cr fair: he said.
Rice said al ~ l . 52 organiutions have rc..~e.d booths at the
fair, 14 more than last year's total,
and more organizations are joining
everyday.

Such I large turnout of employ-

en participating in the career fair

shows that it offers opportunities
for all lhal auend. Rice said.
The fair lllows ,eniors and p.lduCareer ~-Placement.' ll.Ct to showcase them1elves 10
employers and aain infonnation
lllid.

aboCJt opportunities and openings
within their organiution.'I, so they
may be enti tled to a future inlet·
view.
However, the fair alto cata1 to
the ondcrclusmcn a.nd women's
nee.ch. since it shares information
oo featured orpniz.ations and the
skills and qualities they seek in
employ~ and &jves insight imo
carea- p.q:,-401 while lhc IIDdcnt
. is
in IChoot. It wo ~nu
the student witlt 1pptym1 for
inaemships, Rice said.

sun

Sandstrom said he also feels that
serving on these committees can
help to shape a student's group
participation skills, and make a
student feel like an important part
or the university.
"These
university
wide
commiuecs present an eJtccllenl
opportunity lo serve the campus
community, an avenue for voicing
student's concerns and is a method
of getting involved in the decision
making process," he said.
Applications for these ~ itions
are available, and may be pick,c4 up
at the SGA office in the Memorial
Union. The final day for returning
the applications is Sept. 21.
Along with the ,iniversity-widc
committees, there are five open
scats in the SUJdcnl Senate. "These
positions would enable students to
'lolf,Ork not only on campus
problems, but al~ on the state and
national level.
1llC senate scats available arc in
three areas. the first being general
studies. This includes general arts
and ! i t : ~ . sld undecided.
The second area is busineu
education and oCfICC Adm inisttatim.
The arc.as under this heading arc
business education, office
administration.
secre tari al
administration and business
comm...iication.
The third wea with lf'I opening is
health, which includes speech
langua1c pathology, n1diolo1k
u:chnoloey. physical educ:#ion and
nursing.
Tllc,e positions arc important to
the university. Sand1lrom llid.
Ml encourage ally 1t11dent
intctestcd in I beUer FHSU IO
contact the office for aorc
infonnlbOi\. Slladeau ha'rina input
is imporunt in 111atin1 the
aliwnity I beraer place; he said.
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Aborting topics

Stephen's opinion only political gimmick

Responsibility for deciding the abonion issue in Kansas just
seems to keep getting pushed away from the state.
Abonion in t_he last year has gotten buried under debate
aoout taxes and budget cuts, but it may become a hot topic
during this campaign and next year's legislative session,
especially after an opinion issued by Attorney General Robert
Stephen earlier this week.
Stephen said in the opinion that cities have the right to enact
their own legislation concerning aoortion. Already, activists on
each side o_f the aoortion issue are expecting battles in practically every city in Kansas.
The opinion was requested by a Johnson County representative, but the reason for the request was not revealed.
Because the motives behind the opinion are not publicly
known, it appears this is just a slick 'political maneuver on
Stephen's pan. This is an election year, after all, so what else
could we expect from politicians?
The timing of the opinion could have two motives. First, the
opinion increases debate on aoortion. Aoortion is one of those
topics that always becomes more emotional than logical, and is
sure to draw the public's attention away from other campaign
issues. Second, should cities follow through and act on the
opinion, it could drnw the heat of aoortion debate away from
state officials so they won't have to deal with such a serious
topic.
It would be a shame if this were to happen. Elections should
never be decided on the basis of one issue, and politicians at
any level should not duck the responsiblity of dealing with the
public's concerns. But that could be the result thanks to these
political games.
It's easy to understand why the public doesn't take a more
interested role in their government when gimmicks like this
are put into play.

8'E.SIDcS, ~y MOIMER THtAIKS
l
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Modern machines create modern frustrations
Our societies have been advanced

with distribution of high technology.

Our lives are gelling more comfort-

able and more convenient. We are
happy with those microc:hip~stuffed
products.
But when I saw a toaster lhat had a
microchip, I thought people were no
longer fixing even a toaster by them·
selves. Its mechanisms had gone 'too
far.
For those who believe in a simple,
traditional mechanism, this world is
apparently getting hard to live in.
Computers are everywhere, just
like the number of Japanese tourists
in America. I know how much they
contribute to our lives. I am one of the
people who takes benefits from high
technology. But sometimes I feel like
those high-tech machines hate me. ·
I worked in a software house for
two years as a systems operator. I had
been getting along with a huge computer system, and working with people
who ta!Jc to their computer terminals.
There were three V AX780 host
computers that were interfaced with
modems and other devices to ex-

Guest colun1ns
The University Leader welcomes opinion columns from its readers. The
anicle must be an original essay between 500 and 550 words, submiued typed
and double-spaced. Publication is not guaranteed. Guest columns will be
selected by the editor in chief based on the timeliness and newswonhyness of
the subje.ct and the quality of writing.
The Leader reserves the right to edit published work for style. content and
clarity. Authors of selected columns will be notified at least two days prior to
publication. Send submissions, including name, local address and phone
number, to the editor, University Leader, 600 Park St.. Hays, KS 67601.

Holy War.
For many who have strict definitions of each word independently, it
may appear to be an oxymoron. Still,
the religious leaders in Iran have called
for a Holy War on the West.
Despite a U.S. technological ad- .
vantage, I believe America may face
a fiercer opponent than the~·can imagine. It all boils down to the single
element that the fighting brothers of
Iran and Iraq, whether fighting with
or against each other, always have
something to believe in.
The forces we are facing arc anned
with guns, like the United States:
diplomacy, like the United States:
pride, like the United Slates; out only
they have a true and real faith.
America. founded on the drive to
find religious freedom, was once a
nation filled with people diversified
in background. but united in idea.
It was the American founders, so

The University Leader encourages reader response. Letters to the editor
should not exceed 300 words-in length. All lettcn; must be signed, although
names may be withheld upon request by the author or authors.
Letters must include addresses and telephone numbers. Students arc asked
to include their hometowns and classifications, and faculty and staff are asked
to include their titles.
The editorial staff reserves the right to condense and edit letters according
to Leader style and available-space. Publication of letters is not guarantecd.
The Leader also reserves the right to delete numerous signatures on a letter if
space does not allow for all names to~ppear.
Letters must be recieved at least two days before publication. The Leader
is published on Tuesdays and Fridays unless otherwise anl'IOWlCed.
Letters should be addressed to the editor, University Leader, 600 Pan SL,
Hays. K!t 67601.
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Club
Sub

Except Single Sandwtches
11 a.m. to Midnight

12·
14·
Stngle SS.99 . $8.99

Amcr1can

Double 6.49
9.49
Deluxe 7.49
10.49
We Bne AD 111e TopptD.al

Dine In
Poorboy's

Remodeled

Dtnlng.Area'

or

Chee•e

Swiss
Provolone
Cheddar
Mozzarella

2.89
2.89

Topping

Tomatoes
Lettuce
PcppcT'S
0th-cs
OnJons

Dresslng
Mayo

Italian
Ranch
Barbecue
Mustard

Delivery Eµras
• Cigarettes
•Chew
• Snowballs
• Soft Drinks

Beer_ or
Garden with

.13ccr on Tap

Drtve up to

Poorboy's
Expressway
Whole Pizza
orbytlleSUcc

Clprettea•Cbew'
Snowballa•Beer

SALADS

Poorboy's Chef $3.19

AnUpasto
Ham

Bed
Turkey
Garden

2.99
2.89

2.89
2.89
2.29

Andv Addis
,I

\l.tn.1:..:1 11:..: ,:d,tnr

first reserves called in Kansas were
from my home town.
I can hardly imagine the young
man sitting nc~t to me at graduation,
holding a gun in the Saudi Arabian
heat. wondering why he's there.
For now. he's still in the United
Swes, but if he goes I sure hope he
tw something to believe in.

Fall Hours
and Specials

_

P-Boys Spec Mush~ Pickles

Poorboy's

many years ago, that fought off the pride that they sumcd, not invinonslaught of European persecution cible, but unstoppable.
with squirrel guns and soldiers with
Those same convictions are alive
and well in Iran and Iraq today, and
no .uniforms.
There was no America to be proud the effect is still the same. It's a psyof, there were no elite fighting forces. chological war that America is not
There was only faith in the Christian prepared to fighL
God and 'a burning desire to be free.
How long will it be before lhe heat
With those supplies they won.
wears us doW11, before homesickness
But today. I fear there are fe'!'(who aches. before a superficial gung-h~.
hold strong enough convictions in American pride turns to rebellion
their faith, family or country to make when friends begin to die?
Over there and back. home, if a
what would bea supernatural effonto
defend it The kind of effort we will war, holy Qr not,should erupt, Amerfind in our Middle Eastern opponents. ica needs something 10 believe in.
The two countries we now face So91ething so strong that it's worth
once fought each other, and each fighting for, and then finding the
country lost nearly half a million in strength to fight for it no matter what
battle. ln no way do I depreciate the the COSL
I never thought of the mental convalue of countrymen when I comrast
that number to the 50,000 lost in ditioning we must undergo before we
fight a people with lives based solely
Vietnam.
They were so strengthened by their on personal beliefs and unified conpersonal religious beliefs and cultural victions. I nevcr1Jlought ofit, until the

We Honor All
Competitors'
Coupons.

$3.19
2.99
2.89

---~--Bee(

Turkey~

J'llew lmptove.S. liloft
Topplnel, Kore Cbee.e

Nob Kuramori

Great Food at an Honest Price.

Ham

PIZZA

Believe it or not, I had enough
knowledge to manage the computer,
even to find system crror:i. I couldn't
help it when the computer said it was
"Oh yes! yes! yes! .... Hey, what exhausted. What does it mean by "the
does that message mean?" '
computer is exhausted"? Does it need
That machine had a silly behavior. a coffee break or something?
We used to receive humble messages
For me, who was born to be a
from the console: "SYSTEM HAS liberal ans major, dealing with those
BEEN EXHAUSTED."
machines brought me nothing more
In other words, it was telling us, than frustration.
Sr.1ff writer
"You are not going home yet."
There was a time when people
It usually happened an hour before could fix TV selS by hilling or kicking keep up with any high-tech products.
time to get off duty, and it took an- them. Such cavemen's technology I have been using the latest computers
other three hours for us to recover the worked on most machines some dec- and VCRs without panic. I am one of
system. That is why all the operators ades ago. Machines never complained · those people who likes to change the
were talking to Lhe computers. They of their pain then.
channel while lying on the bed.
just wanted to ta1ce off at closing time
However, if it was a hot summer
If you beat your remote-controlled
without doing any e,nra work. I be- TV set, word processor or high-tech afternoon, and I went to the hank to
came one of them.
toaster when it doesn't work prop- withdraw cash for supper, I only had
When the computer sent mi: the crly,youwilldamn yourself when the ·t. few cents in my pocket, my check·
same message 30 minutes before my st,ore asks you .n,on; than s100 to fa ix,ok was all deposit slips and no
time to go home, l almost k.il led one of iL Today, machines seem to ukc checks.and the ATM was out of order,
I am 100 percent sure that I would
revenge on us.
the host computers.
I believe I am bright enough to damn this high-tech society.
When I put my hands on the moni-

Free Delivery
SUBS

tor tenninal to throw it onto the floor,
I heard God warning mc,"liiit's
S100.000. Yooou caan't pay for it
with yooour income, caaan yooou?"

Am~rica lacks necessary elements for victory

Letter policy

••rbey,S
izza

change infonnation with our users.
It was exciting to face a monitor
screen and watch to see if the infor~
mation was sent or received properly
without any information disappearing on the way. What we were usually
doing was just like kids playing a
Nintendo.

Sunday -1 to 10 p.m.
Monday - CLOSED
Tuesday- 3 to 10 ,p .m. DollarNlte7-10p.m.
Wedne~day - 3 to 10 p.m. Fam.Uy Nlte - $5 per fa.mUy ap to alz
Thursday - 3 to 1-0 p.ffi.flCer Nlte-$1 per ~ d with atadent I.D.
Friday -

3 to 11 p.m.

Saturday 100Sllala

10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
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Westerners terrorized

British women who have had ·

to leave husbands · behind in
·Kuwait ieport that Iraqi troops

are terrorizing Western men.in

the 'captive nal~on and are
scar:chins. house to house for

more hostages.
:.'

1.

ja'ngs kill SO

Armed

'--

Violence raged through Jo. .
hanncsburg, South Africa
Wednesday · as armed gangs
· burned, homes and chased petr
ple through ·t he streets, killing
aJ least 50 people, police said.

Dawn Hamen

Steven Orth,
Wichita
sophomore,
left, and Dustin

Raupc,
Douglas

The Fort· Hays State rodeo teams have been
working hard to prepare for -competition at the
Pratt Community College Rodeo in Pratt Sept.
21. 22 and 23.
"We have a big team this year, probably the
biggest ever. We have a lot of strcn_g th at both
ends of the arena. We're going to be really com·
pctitive this yeJq," Joe Clevenger, Colony senior
and rodeo team member, said.
"We have a Jot of new people that will be really
helpful to the team. We have a transfer student
(Rob Hendrickson, Rapid City, S.D., junio,r) that
· won the region in bareback riding, and he will be
really tough to beaL".
·aevenger said the rodeo club tw been helpful
in the preparation for competition.
"Doc Brower (rodeo club sponsor) and the rodeo
club members arc working hard to support the
team. by helping team members practice and being
supportive morally," he said.

. ·,· #...;.:...,. __ _

No one was killed, but SCV·

Excctlencc put us into the game.
We hcsitat.c<l and stumbled la.5t year,
and I don't know what the effects of
that hesitation will be," Creighton
said. "You don't want to repeat that
kind of situation."

Breakfast fl Lunch fl Dinner
Open: 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily

B o ard
members hope a
combination of fiscal year 1991 and
Margin funding will do the trick.

Preliminaries
9 a -. m. to 3 .30 p.m.
Sept. 17 and 18
Memorial Union

In an interview published
Monday. French Environment
Minister Brice Lalonde said the
Europoan Community should
impose lower speed limits
throughout its member coun·
.tries to fight air pollution.
Lalonde said the EC has no
jurisdiction over traffic safety
rules in the 12 member nations, but if limits were set for
carbon mono,dde emissions
speeds on the Ewopcan level
could be limited.
Lalonde did not suggest spe· ·
cific speed limits.

Reservists become active
Toe ts.member 13th Quar·
tcrmastcr Detachment, a Great .
Bend Army Reserve unitbcpn
active duty Wednesday. ·
The dctachmems ~ialty i~
purifying water from nat~I
0

-SOUl'CCS.'-

. The detachment can procas
3000 gallons of
for · drinking. cookinJ alMI .

wa • .._ -

· Kansas farmers shouJd hit·
vest lhe Jaraest corn crop

expeae,d ID aac

l.4.5 million aaa mcan . -

• a-enee yield at 130_...
for a IOtal P.'*"*'- of 111.S

· miDiolllnae :la

; . lf . .. llU . . . . . . . . .

:: · talledk..Wk•-··
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Pour IS-Paek cane

6

4S
Barry Drake

Protestant Ecumenical Campus Center

Tuesday, Sept. 18
8:00 p.m.
The Backdoor

6th and Elm
Refreshme.nts will be served.
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HERE'S vvB'{
THE S~1ART NlONEY 1~T
FORT HAYS STATE UNIVERSITY
IS .GOING WITH TL~1~-CREF
AS IF THE FUTIJRE DEPENDED ON IT.

;

!
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;
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B
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growth through Ji, idcncls. CREF's
ccausc it doc,. Smart investors
knmv that your future depend s on va ri abk annuit1: (lifers opportunities
how well your rctircmrnt \ystcm for grr.1wth th rough four difforc nt
performs. T IAA-CREF has b~cn the
investment accounts, each managcJ
premier retirement system fur people
with the long-term perspect ive cssenin cd ucat1Dn and research for over 70
tial to ~ound retireme nt planning:
vcars. \\'c have enabled nver·200.000
The C REF Stock Account
people like you to enj oy a comfonahlc
The C REF Money Market Account
retirement. And over 1.000.000 mnrc
The C REF Bond Market Account*
arc now planning for the futu re with
The CREF Social C hoice Account*
TIAA-CREF

i
i

:
I

!

;
j

i
!

'

i
'

'

'i
j
I

THATS EXAffiY \\ll~T YOCGET WITH TIAA-CREF.

TIAA offers .,vou the safct\'. of a
traditional annuity that guarantees
your principal plus a specified rate of
interest . and provides for additional

I

!

Our experienced retirement counselors
will be happy to answer your questions
and tell you more ahout retirement
annu ities from T IAA-CREF

Scc urity-s() the resources arc lh ~rc
when it 1s time to retire . Growth - c.o
you ·11 have ennugh income for the
kind of retirement you ,1.:ant . And
diversity-to help protect you again~t
market volatility and to let you benefit
from several types of investment'>.

!

I

CALL 1-800-842-2ii6
10 FI~D OUT MORE

S\1ART \10\1:Y LOOKS FORSEClRITY.
GROWTH AND DIVERSin· FOR
RETIREMENT SAVI~GS.

lhcy'Yehadin84yan.~

A1rku1tural S&adnics said
Wak:aday• .

Drummond $

Brothers

·

7 :30 p .m .. Sept. 14 at the

1-800-777-0389

Westminster Evangelistic Min.lStrtcs
P.O. Box 2739. Hutchtson, Kansas 67504-2739

Keystone $ 7 87

Come to a special meeting about .
"Science and the Bible"

"MINI MESSAGE OF THE WEEK" .~

'

24-Pack Cana

24-Pack Cans

•

Experience. Performance. Strength.
Your fururc is protected hy the largest
private retirement system in the world.
We have done so well, for so many, for
so long. that we currently manage
some $85 billion in assets.

•

Ensuring the fun1rc .
for those who shape it. -

i nd S....-,&J °""'r -..cru,n r-.-., ""'~ .,..,,._.,~ a"6rf a,I •=INltONI

CllF.f Bond 1"1~

- · ~ br all

.

.

.-.ttal ~ -~: "nru•ry pb :l\

obstacles: student resistance ,
program availability at the high·
school level, varying effectiveness
and a question of motives behind
the action.
"The issue of qualified
admissions is just the right decision
for the state to make, regardless of
wh'ich political party claims the
governor," Hammond said.
He went on to say that man y
legislators have indicated support to
him, and cited Rep. Delbert Gross,
D-Hays, who he said has come to
acc ept the idea of qualifie d
admissions in the last year.

Call toll free for the

I.

Busch $880

iniai~rlll.V-

Expand Your Education

··

· Lar1est cro; la ~ . ,-n

W l't>kcnd Specials
Sept. 7-IO

Support your
-~., ditti~~
favorite
cancficfate Y".il
and o/otef

Remember to brtng your student ID .

1-' erry capsizes, kills 90

Rain and fog hindered lhc
search for a Boeing 727 airliner
that appeared to ditch in the
North Atlantic off Newfoundland's south coast Tuesday.
The jct wa.c; carrying Peruvian airline crew members and.
their relatives.
The plane was headed for a
refueling stop in Gander, New·
foundland, when it disappeared
about 200 miles offshore after
the pilot radioed thar he was
low on fuel.

BEER

J-iomecoming 1?.pya{ty 'E{ections

Speeds should be limited

Rain, fog hinder search

"Another item on lhe board's
agenda that we're quiLC concerned
about is qualified admissions ,"
Creighton said.
T~is is the policy that requires
high school students to take 15
recommended courses in order to
attend a regents school.
"The reason for qualified
admissions is preparation, not
exclusion," Creighton said. "We
want students coming lo our
universities prepared to do
university work ."
The idea is in iL" second year o f
debate, and still faces the same

From page 1

era) people were injured in an

An argument over the fare
between passengers on an overcrowded ferry and the operator
of the boat started a brawl that
caused the boat to capsize,
drowning about 90 people, officials said Weoncsday.
About 150 people were on ,
the boat when it overturned in
the Mahava River in Utter
Pradesh state in India, officials
said.

sophomore,
rodeo team
membc~. hone
their calf
roping
techniques
during roping
practice last
night at the
Doug Philip
Rodeo Arena.

Margin---------------

Soviet plant burns

explosion and fire that hit a
plant in Soviet Central Asia
ycstcrday.
The Ulbinsky metallurgical
plant, in the city of Ust•Ka·
menogorsk, produces fuel for
nuclear power stations, and dis· '
charged gases into the air before
the
blaze
was
extinguished.

·~;•-::: ·..- ~ :.:·..:.·\

.,.~.

More than 700 people have

. famw:n

I',

Rodeo team prepares
for contest in Pratt

·died due to the black faction
fighting that has been raging .
for a month in· the townships
around Johannesburg.

showers.
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For more complete infonT'4tion . mduding duf'RCS e:,d e x ~. all I 800 842-2733, ci! 5509 for a
p ~. Rad t~ pm1?CctUs urcfully ~ore p i invest or send money.
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Gen. Adm.· '2.50

FHSU Students - Free
HIGH ENERGY ACCOUSTIC ROCK 'N ROLL!

111---------~--Including songs by Jame s Taylor. Bruce Springsteen. T he Beatles. Bill1,· Joel.
The Rolling S tones. Elvis Costello. The Grateful Dead and ma ny more 111
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SEPTEMBER SALE!
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OPEN NIGHTS & SUNDAYS. JUST DROP IN

Every Monday & Tuesday
$1 Wells• No Cover Charge
io p.m~• Tuesday. ~pt.18
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Expires 9-30-90

THE HOME
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• Both Haircuts
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T)lC Hh,riOtist
.

i.s Back!

:,1UchinfDe ta Font
Wednesday is

Comedy Night

. ii

'I

Thursday
$1 Wells &

$1 Longnecks

Open 8 p.m. to 2 a.m.

is to enter. 21 to drtnk.

y

AT THE HOME,
\VE SERVE GOOD TIMES
FOR LESS!
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Sports
·sports
In,
Brief

Do professional athletes earn the millions they are paid?
:

#

Cbterkading squad rares well
The first performance for the

1990-91 cheerleading squad took
place this past SatW'day at the
home-opener for the Tiger football team. Although the full squad
was unable to participate, the
exhibition was a success.
"They looked great for not
having a full squad. Some were
sick and some are new members,
so they weren't able to peifonn,"
said cheer coach Suzy Burlchan.
Due to the extremely hot
weather, the squad was not able to
incorporate as many stunts into
their perfoonance as they had
hoped.

"We didn't get the chance to
stunt a.5 ·much as we wanted IO
because it was so hot. This was
more for a safety precaution than
anything else," she said.
"I thought they looked greaL It
was an overall wonderful turnout.
I was very proud of them and they
are really pumped for the next
game," Burkhart said.
The next performance for the
cheer squad will be this Saturday
at Lewis Field, when the Tiger
football team takes on the Aggies
from Cameron University.
Intramural league standings
This week, the intramural pro·

gram finishcsupfoolballandsoft·

ball and begins preparation for
the tournaments next week.
The standings for the Monday
league at 4:45 p.m. are TKD 2-1,
Nightmares 1-2, Wiest 4x4 1-2
and Wiest Tigers 0-3.
Liquid Confidence is 3-0,
Agnew A's2-l, Wiest Brewers 21, Wiest Wallbangers 1-2 and
ROTC 0-2.

Almost every little boy dreams of
becoming the next Michael Jordan,
BoJackson or Joe Montana. However,
the lure oflife as a professionalathlete
no longc: has much to do with the
desire to play and compete in the

sporl

Today, professional sports have
become one of the highest paying
careers. This issue has ca~ a heated
debate among fans and athletes. The
question the mind of every person
is whetheranyoneis worth the amount
of money professional athletes are
being paid. ·
Does Jose Canseco, Oakland
Athletics right fielder, deserve to sign
a contract that will pay him S23.5
million over five years? Does Reggie
Lewis of the Boston Celtics deserve
to be paid S3.3 million annually for
five years?
An individual would suppose that
if a person looked at these athletes as

on

people who just hit, pass and dunk ;i
ball, that person m\lst likely will not

agree wilh the sii.coftheirpaychccks.
However. it is difficult to pass
judgment on Lhe athletes. These men
arc playing a game that they work
very hard to play perfectly. For years
these athletes have been practicing
their chosen sport and dreaming of
the day they would be allowed th·e
chance to showcase their talent
Therefore, how can any one person,
who has not had to make the sacrifices
these athletes must malce, give
themsel,·es the power to dictate what
is a fair pay scale?
Professional sports arc a thrill to
watch. Every week, men and women
sit in front of the television and
experience intense emotions while
watching their favorite teams play.
This is very understandable.
Who can resist screaming out when
Michael Jordan of the National

Kris Werner, Thedford, Neb. , junior

By Jennirer Perez
SJX)rts writer

The Fon Hays State Lady 'Ji-igers
volleyball team· traveled Lo Winfield
on Monday to play a district match
against Southwestern College.
The Lady Tigers played a strong
game to take the match, winning three
straight games 15-12, 15-10 and 15·
4. The win put the team's record at 58 overall and 4-2 in district action.
"The team played well and everyone
got to play in the match," Jody Wise,
head coach, said.
Top servers were Joanie
Lewandowski with 15-15 and one

Welcome Back

Protestant Worship Services
at Protestant Ecumenical Campus Center
10 a.m. • every Sunday • 6th & Elm
Sponsored by: Hays Reformed Presbyterian Church

Cross country team prepares

18 to enter, 21 to drink

compe&e in lhe
Southern Colorado Inviwional
and the Junior Varsity squad
traveling IO Prall to partake in the

Prau Community College meet.

The Tigers arc coming off a
wcdcnd where both the men's
and women's squads captured the
individual agd Stam champion -

ships at tfle Hadlcy/FHSU
Invi~
. ·
Head CoecbJim Krob said be
wu · plealed IVicb
pc:rfoma :es
·

w.-~

"illispes••--ofhow
llad
J ilaa ID ionac
ow, people... JC,ab akl
WC

ill·,.
,

.I.fl YAI .
SpofU "I"~.!;..

.,.

CLrnJ~ttc Humphn·y
Sp t)rt:-- w n tl'. r

being compensated in perfect
proportion to the enienainment they
provide and the outstanding
performances they give. to everyone
each day they step out to play ball.

Tigers to take on Aggies
•

By Christian D Orr
Sports writer

"Because both matches were district
we would have liked to have swept
them ~ause we won't get a chance
to pick up the one we losL
"We'll have a chance to redeem
ourselves hereat home ne:,;t Monday,"
Wisc said.
The Lady Tigers will compete at
the McPherson Invitational all day
today and tomorrow.
Teams participating in the
McPherson Invitational are Baker
College, Concordia (Neb.) College,
McPherson College, Park College,
(Mo.), Central State University
(Okla.), Mid-America Nazarene and
Tarkio College, (Mo).
The Lady Tigers play at Gross
Memorial Coliseum Monday against
St. Mary of the Plains.

went 13- 13 with three aces.
On Tuesday the Lady Tigers played
at Sterling College in a triangular
with St. Mary of the Plains and
Sterling. Both were district matches
with the Lady Tigers winning and
losing one.
In their first match the Lady Tigers
stayed close but lost to St. Mary's,
10-15 and 12-15.
Gwaltney led the hitting with JO
kills. Defensively, Werner led the
way with nine digs.
The Lady Tigers turned things
around in I.he second match. defeating
Sterling in two games 15-4 and 15-9.

Hours: 5 p.m. to 2 a.m. seven days a week

Pucb,o, Colo. to

wrong this is; they should stop and
check the numbers of fans that show
up each week for football, bllslc.etball
and tescball games.
Each week these men must practice
and practice and practice so that
spectators and fans ·will get their
money's worth. These athletes must
risk injury that in some cases c.an be
career and even life-thrcatening. So
how is anyone to judge the amount of
money an athlete is worth?
Professional sports have become a
business. Some might say this has
_destroyed what sponsare truly meant
to do. They arc meant to provide
friendly competition for the athlete
and entertainment for the spectators,
but in many cases it now seems athletes
and owners are only in it for the money.
These men give their fans all of
themselves. And in I.his reporter's
,opinion, professional athletes are

Lady Tigers travel to McPherson

The Free Agents lead the 5:45
p.m. Monday league with a 3-0
record followed by Fubar 2-1,
McMindesTFC 1-2andTriSig&
Studs 0-3.
The IM-Rec takesoverthe4:45
p.m. Tuesday league with a record of 3·0, CC Kids 2-1, Silver
Bullets 2-1 and Sig Ep 1-2.
Three teams take a 2-1 record
in the 5:45 p.m. Tuesday league,
those being SNAFU, TKE and
NWK. The Kappa Sigs take a 03 record.
The coed football teams finished up its play Wednesday and
Thursday. Next week's tournament action for boLh football and
softball begins.
As these events wind down the
new .events go underway next
week. Coed tmnis play begins on
7 p.m. Monday. Sept. 11, on the
courts. Tennis dou ble5 will begin
on Monday also at the same time.
If you are interesfed in participating in the inttamural evcnlS
you can conaact the Intramural
Office in Cunningham Hall.

The Cross Country squads will
split up Lhis weekend; with the
varsity members traveling to

and voice their opinions about how

Basketball Association's Chicago
Bulls flic.1 though the air, does a full
360 degree tum and slams the ball
through the hoop, orwhocan help but
give a high-five after witnessing
Derrick Thomas. Kansas City Chiefs
defensive 1inebacker, bust through the
offensive line and smash the
quarterback into the ground? Not
many people.
However, il is Lhe fans of these
athletes and their respective sports
who arc now saying they arc not
wonhy of the profit that is being made.
How can anyone ma.kc millions of
dollars a year when Lhereare homeless
and sUU"Ving people in this world?
Perhaps it would be more appropriate
to ask President George Bush that
very same question rather than
professional athletes. "
Yes, professional athletes make an
incredible amount of money. but if so
many Americans want to speak out

-··· ---

game. Arkansas Tech is a good
football team that is well coached, but
they 're not a premier NAIA Division
I football team. We're going to see a
lotbcnerteamscomeintoourstadium
and we're going 10 have to prepare ·
better," he said.
The Tigers will meet Cameron for
the fourLh time in four years. Cameron
is hoping to get off to a better season
than they had a year ago when they
won only three games and lost seven.
The Aggies won two of the contests
and the third ended in a tie. This year
the two schools play for the final time
in their four-game contractual
agreement.
Cortese said Cameron will be strong
on the defensive side of the ball. He
thinks the Aggies could provide the
most talent of any team that the Tigers
will face this year.
· "[ believe Cameron will have the
most lalcnt of anyone we see this
year," said Con.ese.
TheTigers will be playing this week
without quanerb.:k Damon Fisher,
Westminster, Calif., jWlior, due to a
knee injury suffered during the
Arkansas Te.ch game.

The Tiger football team will try for
its second
of the season Saturday
night when it takes on the Cameron
University Aggies.
The Tigers will be trying to rebound
after being beat for the first time this
season by tt,e Arkansas Tech
Wonderboys. Head Coach Bob
Cortese said he was disappointed after
LheTigers' performancelastSaturday.
"lam disappointed Lhat we didn't
win that ball game. After we saw
them ands tarted playing against them,
I thought we had a good chance to
win," Cortese said.
"Either I'm getting senile or
something happened along the way
that stopped us from winning the

win
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Lecture Presented by

Barry Drake

Monday, Sept. 17 - 8:00 p.m.
Malloy Hall Room 115

The Beatles. Bob Dylan. Jim! Hendrix. Janis Joplin, The Rolling Stones. The
Supremes. The Beach Boys ... Their music filled the airwaves and provided the
soundtrack to one of the most turbulent decades in American history. Barry
Drake's exciting multi-media presentation , featuring hundreds of slides and
musical selections. celebrates the music of the 60's. Join us in the fun I As
The Beatles sang, "A splendid time is guaranteed for all~!! '

We Serve

I

.I

Ice Cold Beer,
Low Priced Drinks &
Mouth Watering Food ..

FOR RENT

For sa1e or raiL Tllrec-bcdroom
mobile home. Qaiel· co1Jntry

I

FHSU Students· Free

Unplanned
Pregnancy?
Understanding all your
altcrna1ives gives you freedom

to choose. Repl:au prcssUJe

Sunday Special .
$1 Wells
Y

Classifieds

Gen. Adm. '2.00

.-

__

"nd p:ll'lic with thoughtful,
rational reflection.

The Univenity Leader, the official Fon Ha)'S Siate student newspaper is published each Tueada)' and Friday e~cept during university holiday,, c:u.mination
periods or specially 1U1110unce-d oc:cuions.
Offices are located in Picken 104, Hays. KS 67601-4099. Phone numbers are
(913) 628-5301 for editorial and 628-5884 for advertising.
Studenuubsc::riptionl •c paid by acth•ity fcu. MajJ subscription rat.cure $25 per
calendar year. The leader iJ distrib,ned at designated locations both on and off
campus.
Titird-clus posugc is paid at Hays. Publicaticm identification number is~ 1990.
e Copyright. University leader, 1990.

For a confidential, caring
friend, call us. Wc"rc here to
listen and talk with you. Free

pregnancy testing.

Birthright
1203 fort
Hays
628-3334 or 1-800-848-LOVE

.,;

. ..
Ca& mi11ina. Lona grey ba.ir,
fenule, amb call. Lost ta 307 W.
6dl SU. INL Call
7269.
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location, three mile• from
welcome oar acw plad1U1. Sui.
. campa1. CfflCr-1 lit. ·1tca,
•
Wcady, S•-. Smdra. Arny I ..
. snonth or $4,.200 co buy. Owner
.,._.,
M.. _. Jonell. Lo,,e. Yoa
ta rlJUIIU. Will ..u rer lea ii .
boatllt 011tri1ht. Can con.:~
612-1572.
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FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM
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Earn up to $1000 In ont Wttk
for your campu~ organi ution.

P11dadlaooeat
SSOOOmont
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